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Abstract:  The present study was designed to investigate the pre-university students’ attitudes 
towards learning Tamil, their mother tongue language. The study focused on finding out the 
factors that were significantly related to the attitudes of learning Tamil. The study was 
conducted in Junior Colleges and Centralised Institutes of Singapore. The participants were 
asked to complete a survey questionnaire. The results of present study showed a generally 
positive attitude of learning Tamil. The study results also revealed that family background and 
socio-economic status are related to the subjects’ attitudes towards learning Tamil.  

 
Introduction: Tamil has been officially recognised as one of the four official languages in 
Singapore. The government’s commitment to bilingual education has ensured school-based 
learning of Tamil. In schools, classrooms provide a place for Tamil children, especially those 
who speak English at home to learn and use Tamil (Saravanan, 1994).  

 
Despite language planning measures to enhance the using and learning of Tamil, a number of 
surveys on Tamil language showed that Tamil is on the decline across the generations in 
Singapore. The Indians in Singapore as a group were already more literate in English (48%) 
than in Tamil (38.8%) in 1970 (Kuo, 1980). In the opening of the third (1981) Seminar-
Conference on Tamil Language and Literature in Singapore, S.Jayakumar commented: “The 
difficulties in developing Tamil Language and Literature here (in Singapore) include the fact 
that Tamil is not widely spoken. Even among the Singapore Tamils, there is a group speaking 
principally English” (Sunday Times, 1981).  

 
The decline in speaking Tamil may be manifested in the level of the general interest in the 
learning of Tamil, which is associated to the home background of the students. The attitude 
towards learning and using Tamil may be related to many factors that need to be studied and 
assessed from time to time. These factors represent the scope of the setting for this study 
 
There have been extensive studies examining the attitudes on language learning. Gardner and 
Lambert (1972) concluded that the affective variables of attitude and motivations play a 
significant role in successful second language learning. From their study, Lambert, Hudgson, 
Gardner and Frilenbaum (1960) found that subjects rate the higher–status language more 
favourably than the lower-status language (Fen, 1986).  In a study of Welsh bilinguals (Lewis, 
1975), it was found that the respondents’ gender, age, language background and socio-
economic status had a significant relationship with their attitudes.  Sobrielo (1985) did a study 
on 65 Singapore Tamils on language maintenance and found that the respondents who were 
from the low socio-economic status used Tamil more. Quee (1987) conducted a study on 
Chinese Singaporeans and found the similar results. Hsu (1986) did a survey on Chinese and 
Malay pre-university students’ and found that learning second language did not hamper the 
standard of English for both the ethnic groups; the students in both ethnic groups have positive 
attitudes towards learning their second language to maintain their cultural identity and heritage.  
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The review of literature has revealed that attitude plays a major and important role in language 
or especially second language learning. With positive attitudes, students will learn and use 
their second language actively. It also shows that socio-cultural factors, reasons for learning 
the language, parental support and the exposure to the language may have significant relation 
to learning a language.  
 
The present study was conducted to learn and understand the attitudes of Singapore pre-
university students learning Tamil. It will reveal the general attitudes of these students, the 
possible factors related to their attitudes towards learning Tamil.  
 

Method 
Sample:  The sample comprised of 158 students randomly selected from 14 junior colleges and 
2 centralised institutes. It is 30% of the population (527) of the students who were currently 
studying Tamil as their second language (1998). 
 
Instrumentation:  In this study, a survey questionnaire was used to gather information on 
students’ attitudes towards learning Tamil, and the possible relevant socio-cultural variables. 
The questionnaire consists of three sections. Section One was related to Socio-Cultural 
Background of the students. Section Two included 13 items and students were required to use a 
five-point Likert scale to provide their responses. This section mainly focused on the subjects’ 
attitudes towards Tamil lessons, the relationship between learning Tamil and their culture and 
heritage, the usage of Tamil and parents’ attitudes towards the language. Section three consists 
of two open-ended questions. This part draws information about the students’ opinion on the 
compulsory nature of the learning of their mother tongue and how to improve the learning of 
the language. 

 
Results and Discussion 

Table 1 shows the means and standard deviation of each item in the questionnaire. In the Likert 
scale, “1” corresponds to “strongly agree” and “5” to “strongly disagree”. The mid-point of the 
scale is 3, so if the mean value of an item is smaller than 3, it shows a positive attitude, 
however, if a mean value of an item is greater than 3, it is a negative attitude. We can see that, 
subjects responded to these items rather differently.  
 
Table 1 
Item Mean and Standard Deviation (n = 158)  
Items M SD 
1.I like to learn Tamil. 2.07 .88 
2.Learning Tamil is interesting because of its rich cultural heritage. 2.09 .92 
3.Learning Tamil gives me a better knowledge of my culture and 

heritage. 
1.92 .90 

4.Learning Tamil would be of use in the future. 2.44 1.09 
5.I am learning Tamil because I need it for admission to the local 

universities. 
3.36 1.25 

6.Tamil is an important subject. 2.15 .87 
7.Tamil is not a difficult subject. 2.48 1.18 
8.My Tamil lessons are interesting and stimulating. 2.58 1.22 
9.The Tamil Language Society/Club in my college/institute helps to 

foster the learning of Tamil. 
2.99 1.18 

10.I learn Tamil because my parents wanted me to. 2.66 1.28 
11.I prefer to use Tamil with my Tamil-speaking friends in and out 

of college/institute. 
2.99 1.16 
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12.Learning English is enough for me. 2.30 1.23 
13.Learning about my culture and roots in English is enough for me. 2.22 1.08 

 
The average mean of all 13 items was 2.48. It was lower than the midpoint of 3. This shows the 
“agree” range of the scale and it can be interpreted as a sign of generally positive attitude 
towards learning Tamil.  

 
A factor analysis was performed for better understanding of the results. Principal Component 
Analysis with Varimax Rotation was chosen to determine the factor loading of each item. 
Three factors were obtained by the analysis. The factor loading of all items are shown in Table 
2. A factor loading of 0.40 was chosen as the criterion for the lower bound of meaningful 
loading. All factor loading greater than this level is listed in the table. Some items, such as 
items 4, 6 and 11 were deleted since they did not show any good loading in the analysis. The 
results shown in Table 2 were based on the factor analysis performed only by the 10 items. 

                  
  Table 2    
  Factor Analysis Loading  

       Component   
Item 1 2 3 

1.I like to learn Tamil. .768   
2.Learning Tamil is interesting because of its rich cultural 

heritage. 
.673   

3.Learning Tamil gives me a better knowledge of my culture and 
heritage. 

.768   

5.I am learning Tamil because I need it for admission to the local 
universities. 

  .761 

7.Tamil is not a difficult subject.   .567 
8.My Tamil lessons are interesting and stimulating. .707   
9.The Tamil Language Society/Club in my college/institute helps 

to foster the learning of Tamil. 
.619   

10.I learn Tamil because my parents wanted me to.   .683 
12.Learning English is enough for me.  .880  
13.Learning about my culture and roots in English is enough for 

me. 
 .917  

 
The results in Table 2 identified three factors: Items 1,2,3,8 and 9 loaded into factor 1. Items 
12 and 13 loaded highly into factor 2. Items 5,7 and 10 loaded into factor 3. We named factor 1 
as “Intrinsic Motivation in learning Tamil”; factor 2 as “Extrinsic Motivation in learning 
Tamil”; and factor 3 as “Influence of learning English”.  
 
ANOVA was used for the first research question to find out if there is significant difference 
among different levels of all socio-cultural variables on the three sub-scales.  All the variables 
in section one of the questionnaire were used as independent variables in the analysis. The 
other variables were also tested as independent variables in ANOVA. They are: number of 
years they have studied Tamil; GCE “O” level English and Tamil grades; The second language 
of their siblings; type of house; parents’ background: race, highest educational qualification, 
occupation, languages spoken and written by parents; and choice of language with their 
parents, siblings, friends and general public. 

 
Among these variables only the following ones showed significant difference on the sub-
scales. They are: 
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a). Father’s race showed significant differences on “extrinsic motivation” (1, 156) = 6.829, 
p < 0.01. Respondents’ father’s race was not statistically significant on factors of “intrinsic 
motivation” and “influence of English”. The post-hoc test (Tukey) showed that the students 
whose fathers were Indians (mean = 8.38) had more positive “extrinsic motivation” than those 
who were Ceylonist (mean = 11.00). Comparing with non-significant difference for mother’s 
race, it is possible that father’s race was the predominant race at home and this caused the 
students to have more positive attitudes to the language.  

  
b). Languages spoken by the respondents’ fathers’ were significant on  “intrinsic 

motivation”, F (2, 155) = 5.883, p < 0.01; “extrinsic motivation”, F (2, 155) = 3.187, p < 0.05 
and “influence of English”, F (2, 155) = 4.285, p < 0.05. Post-hoc test (Tukey) showed that if 
fathers spoke Tamil the students had more positive attitudes on all three factors than the 
students whose fathers did not speak Tamil. This finding showed that the languages used by 
the students’ fathers have a significant relationship on their learning of the Tamil language. 

 
c). Mothers’ spoken languages showed significant difference on “extrinsic motivation”, F 

(4, 153) = 4.733, p < 0.01, and “intrinsic motivation”, F (4, 153) = 6.204, p < 0.05. The effect 
of the languages spoken by the respondents’’ mothers’ was not statistically significant towards 
“influence of learning English”. The post-hoc test  (Tukey) showed that the students’ attitudes 
were more positive when their mothers spoke Tamil with or without other languages in 
“intrinsic motivation” and in “extrinsic motivation” than the students whose mothers spoke 
only English or English and other languages.  

 
d). Languages written by the respondents’ mothers was statistically significant towards 

“influence of learning English”, F (3, 154) = 3.123, p < 0.05. The post-hoc test (Tukey) 
showed that students whose mothers could write Tamil were more positive than those students 
whose mothers could not write Tamil. Languages written by the mothers were also significant 
towards “intrinsic motivation”, F (3, 154) = 6.293, p < 0.01 and “extrinsic motivation”, F (3, 
154) = 10.874, p < 0.01. The post-hoc test (Tukey) showed the same results for both factors: if 
the students’ mothers could write Tamil, the students would have more positive attitude than 
those students whose mothers could not write Tamil. Thus, the present study showed that 
students’ attitudes towards learning Tamil are related to whether their parents could speak 
Tamil or write Tamil.  

 
e). Mothers’ occupation was significant towards “intrinsic motivation”, F (2, 155) = 4.319, 

p < 0.05 and “influence of learning English”, F (2, 155) = 5.333, p < 0.05. The post-hoc test 
(Tukey) showed that the students with mothers who belong to the high socio-economic status 
exhibited significantly less positive attitudes than the students whose mothers either belong to 
middle SES or low SES group. For “influence of learning English”, similar results were 
obtained by post-hoc test. Thus mothers’ socio-economic status has a significant relationship 
towards learning a second language. It is possible that the mothers with rather low SES may 
not speak English very well and therefore speak Tamil with their children. Furthermore, they 
may have more time for their family due to the generally less demanding nature of the low SES 
jobs and thus they are able to communicate with their children more. These results suggest that 
we need to create a better home environment for their children to speak and learn Tamil.  

 
f). Languages used with parents showed significant difference on all three factors 

(“intrinsic motivation”, F (4,153) = 8.179, p < 0.01; “extrinsic motivation”, F (4,153) = 8.257, 
p < 0.01 and “influence of learning English”, F (4,153) = 5.839, p < 0.01). The post-hoc test 
(Tukey) showed that for “intrinsic motivation”, respondents who used Tamil were more 
positive than respondents who used either English or English and others. For “extrinsic 
motivation”, and “influence of learning English”, similar results were found. These results also 
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support that if a Tamil language environment is provided to the students, they will be more 
positive in learning Tamil. 

 
g). Languages used with siblings also showed significant differences on all three factors 

(for “intrinsic motivation”, F (4,153) = 4.885, p < 0.01; “extrinsic motivation”, F (4, 153) = 
6.584, p < 0.01; and “influence of learning English”, f (4, 153) = 2.382, p < 0.05). Post-hoc test 
(Tukey) showed that respondents who used Tamil, English and other languages were more 
positive in both “intrinsic motivation” and “extrinsic motivation” than those who used Tamil 
and English only  

 
h).  Languages used with friends showed significant differences on all three factors (for 

“intrinsic motivation”, F (2, 155) = 19.844, p < 0.01; “extrinsic motivation”, F (2, 155) = 
10.307, p < 0.01; and “influence of learning English”, F (2, 155) = 5.228, p < 0.05). The post-
hoc test (Tukey) showed similar results when students used Tamil with friends their attitudes 
were more positive.  
 
From all the results reported above, we could see a general picture of the relationship between 
socio-cultural factors and students’ attitudes of learning Tamil. All the results seem to suggest 
that with a better Tamil language environment, as their parents and the people around speak 
Tamil, the students will have more positive attitudes towards learning Tamil. The results also 
suggest that if the students feel the need or the requirement of using Tamil they will learn 
Tamil more actively. The results reported above also suggested that the family, especially 
mother played a very important role in the learning of Tamil. Thus, the main place in 
Singapore where Tamil is used, is their home.  
 
The research question 2 looked at students’ attitudes with reference to the usefulness of Tamil. 
Item 4 was used for this question. This item tried to identify if students realised the importance 
of learning Tamil for their future. The mean of this item was 2.44 and the SD was 1.09. The 
mean value is around the midpoint, which means that the students did realise the importance of 
learning Tamil for their future. Though it could be just for the requirement of entrance to the 
local universities. It could also mean that there were some respondents who do not realise the 
importance of learning Tamil.  
 
 Table 3   
 Students’ Responses to Item 4 on the Likert Scale 

Response No % 
Strongly Agree 26 16.5 
Agree 72 45.6 
Unsure 35 22.2 
Disagree 14 8.9 
Strongly Disagree 11 7.0 

 
The results in the Table 3 confirm that more students are learning Tamil for the entry 
requirement of the local universities. This result also suggests that the extrinsic motivation to 
learn Tamil is high.  
 
In an open-ended question, the students who were not in favour of learning a second language 
gave their reasons. Some of their reasons were : “Learning a second language is a waste if it is 
only for the sake of the admission into the local universities”; “Second language is not 
important in this technological age” and; “Emphasis on second language learning would create 
a division amongst different races”. Gardner and Lambert (1972) argued that the students with 
integrative motivation (motivation due to the sincere and personal interest in the people and 
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culture represented by the group) are more positive towards learning a second language . In 
fact the mean values of items 2 and 3 further prove their argument.  
 
The research question 4 looked at students’ attitudes towards their second language lessons. 
The responses to item 8, “My Tamil lessons are interesting and stimulating” are shown in 
Table 4.  

 
 Table 4   
 Students’ Responses to Item 8 on the Likert Scale 

Response No % 
Strongly Agree 29 18.4 
Agree 59 37.3 
Unsure 37 23.4 
Disagree 15 9.5 
Strongly Disagree 18 11.4 

From the above table we can see that the students like their Tamil lessons, since more than half 
of them agreed that their Tamil lessons were interesting.  

Item 15, “Can learning Tamil be improved further”, too looks at Tamil lessons. The mean of 
the item is 1.23. This shows that the response for this item is ‘No’. This could mean that 
students are satisfied or happy with how Tamil is being taught and learnt presently. In this 
item, the minority who felt that the learning of Tamil could be improved further commented 
that Information Technology should be used. They would prefer more discussions during 
lessons particularly on current issues and doing projects on culture and literature. Teaching 
methodology and positive teacher attitude have a significant relationship towards language 
learning as shown in the studies of Veldman and Brophy (1974) and Lee (1972). Veldman and 
Brophy found that the teacher plays an important role in being aware of the attitudes that 
learners bring with them in dispelling myths about the cultures, replacing them with a realistic 
understanding. These findings would be useful to teachers and the mother tongue program unit 
in planning the curriculum and training of teachers. 
 

Conclusion 
Based on the study results reported above, this study showed that the attitudes of Singapore 
pre-university students towards learning Tamil are rather positive. Generally, the junior college 
students used more English than Tamil at home and with their friends. This finding is not 
unexpected as the majority of the subjects’ fathers belong to the middle socio-economic status. 
A study by Saravanan (1994) showed that the choice of language code between Tamil and 
English is strongly related to people’s socio-economic classification. Another census survey 
conducted in 1980 by Tay (1983) reported that the people with higher income tend to use less 
Tamil as the principal household language.  

 
The socio-cultural variables, that are found to be significantly related to subjects’ attitudes 
towards Tamil, are: father’s race, mother’s occupation, the languages spoken and written by 
mothers, languages spoken by fathers and languages used with parents, siblings and friends. 
These results show that the language environment is very important for students to enhance 
their attitudes towards learning Tamil. It also showed that mothers might have stronger 
influence than fathers on their children’s attitudes towards learning Tamil. It is possible that 
mothers spend more time at home with their children.  
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